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Victoria’s Future 
Is at Stake

lMVvî* ; ?e,MT’tord^W,°,ala yoÎT'£* to HIf these traditions were to be trampled
tona thau had the government or its Henderson had, however, taken it upon younfest ^Pmhpr the upon and the constitution outraged,** he
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But setting of politics at the side, ner, the respected head of the opposition é^£tnnd»r thaRrVf?*^ A? every had used the word “ I ” 232 times, and 
there was the one main fact to be re- Party in the legislature of the province. .-JKH- ° . r “J1"81? constitution, by doing so had prevented the writer, by 
membered—that Victorians in the pres- He had read in the papers that that nt vt2TAL^nttrest 1° home—the city speaking at so great length, from having
eut contest were fighting as Victoiians honorable and honored gentleman had !L,„ T0tm8.for the three gen- a smoke or a drink. If he (the speaker)
for Victoria. (Applause.) And who. been a boused of a distinct misstatement th» xti»^™-86 t-'T?8 now before had gone to excess in speaking, he was
could be found more worthy by his re- ! of fact in reference to Mr. Henderson’s , vIft2ria*.vlf , young men glad he had done so, as it was apparent
cord in the city, as one of its business position when elected, and if in telling Iiuia*uniy . * ror themselves and re- that by speaking in excess he had pre-
men, and by the experience of his public the truth about this matter, corroborât- XoV fcJii. |®®n®U8ne8S of the legislation vented the writer of the article from
career, as mayor of Victoria aud repre- inK what Mr- Turner had said, he (Mr. already emanated from this gov- going to excess in smoking and drinking,
sentative of the city for so many years McBride) should forfeit the personal re- _ f. Î-2* especially in the elec- (Laughter).
in the legislature—than Mr. J. H. Tur- Sard of Mr. Henderson, it was his duty Hfn b“]» “ey wpuld see in it It had been stated on that platform
ner? (No one.) He was a clear-record and his wish to fall by his leader and Sf. of the wedge to destroy that the act passed by the Davie govern-
man, a progressive man. an intelligent the truth. (Applause). their rights and liberties, nor hesitate a ment m regard to the East Lillooet elec-
man, a good citizen, an honorable man. What people had elected Mr. Hender- ,• . Æ«‘° tht,one lust pas8ed
(Applause.) Was not this the kind of son to the seat in the house he occupied manv mpMI!conaiderataon of the to seat Mr. Prenüce. Now, as a matter
a man Victorians wanted as their spokes- to-day? The supporters of Mr. Turner, tk» ntÜÎ .“S1”8.10 is<k .1’ J?*' £^5* was elected m
man in the house? And what about the his party and his policy in the city of 18^1®er®nee of the At- to support the opposition to the
gentlemen at his side? They were cap- New Westminster. (Applause). What _And leader of this gov- j?8”®. Dld apy ?ne be7
able and reliable, and when they were money had been drawn upon to defray the, 81!feguarding beje that the Pjesent government would
sent to the house to support Mr. Turner the expenses of Mr. Henderson’s cam- of ^e,!nt5rest9 tbe people in the mea- P88® 8 bfil to enable any member of the
in the interests of Victoria and the prov- paign? The funds contributed by Mr. f“rea 1 weFe being so recklessly made fi?8îï* °pposltloa fS tak? a. seat
ince they would not be found like Mr. I Turner’s friends and supporters. (Ap- l8”’ rp.Sglîu m1st8n?®11w°n ^ haTe nn,wer .ut the f,,w " ,Tbe
Henderson of Westminster, ready to de-1 Plause). What newspaper had worked to 8U®9f- 2!ake™e a8t blll of the gov answer was plain, they would not do
sert in the face of the enemy. (Applause.) incessantly and well in his support 6™!5?nt sTth,ls,.bl 1 relating to the in- !?’ andhM and k,s. collea8?.®8 had had ,to
They were men who knew the conditions throughout? The organ of Mr. Turner. 8Pe®tlon of stationary boilers Its prin- their constduents again,
of Victoria, its opportunities and its ! (Applause). And after the election what c‘pl®. was good,, to safeguard the lives .“^t® pa88ed b? the
needs, and these were the kind of men ; bad been the fact but that correspond- t5,°8e„,'Iorkml ab?ut 8ueb machinery Wn nassed with1 of
Victoria* needed ( AnniniKP i ence of the most private natnrp hnH ^ the steam thresher, yet what was passed with the consent of the

It has been said very frequently» dur- Passed between Mr. Henderson and Mr. fonndV Th.e government proposed to Messrs8G^B^Martin^nd^toddart'0*'1 
ing the campaign that the workingmen burner—correspondence such as would carTe ont mspection districts, and it . V*,"n. aad ,,[1 „
should stand by the representative of not Pa8S between any man in politics and wa8. made possible to appoint to the work ^ to the legislation just passed ? No 
the government. And why? What was 1 any one else than his acknowledged ot inspection men who did not know a ho #a“dLJ”*. no A wouJdtherf in the policy or plan of the gT ! >®ad^ He did not like to mention® church from a steam engine. Surely Tnd“clt\ thTthe^^ voice o“Ppubfic'oS 
eminent to command the respect or sud-Itbmg8’ but tbeY were facts, and the when the object was the preservation -, °£ ^“"ibc opinion
port of the working men? How did ?t pfopl.e had a right to know the facts, °? the lives of people of British Colum- egislation T^td ch^îJl h
contrast, from the standpoint of the lApplause>- bla tte government might at least have With referer^e to thTa/ien placer min
workingman with the policy of the Tur-1 As to his (Mr. McBride’s) reason for gone. 88 faT 88 bad th.ose concerned in inga™ he might say that this legislation 
ner government—the government had supporting Mr. Turner and his policy, tfac inspection of marine engines, and did not commend itself to him- Sfae was
built the new parliament buildings in ‘t was because the people of Dewdney ^engines opposed to it in every portion. ’ The plea
this city, and had thereby given work made >t their practice to study public hnsbless^ was made that this legislation was patri-
to hundreds; the government that had : and Pubhc questions If the other J?*^d otic. What was the result of it? It had
brought in the railways that opened up i dl?tncts of the Mainland had acted as * ^at the fives of the farm la- shut out every incorporated company in
Kootenay and with roads and trails at I wisely in this regard, they would all boref8 °r ^ man of. steam thresher England, Eastern Canada, Australia, 
the same time made the mines of the I hav,e 8ent representatives to the house has just as much protection as the work- New Zealand and the rest of Her 
.country accessible and gave work in ' P^edSed to assist Mr. Turner and his shipboard.. It was simply an Majesty’s dominions. Was that patri-
them for the thousands. (Applause.) government m carrying out the policy illustration of Üie carelessness of the otic? (Cries of “No” and applause).
This was practical illustration of friend- yer? spokesmen for, and government and its Attorney-General We wanted capital here to develop our
ship for the workingman, and better evi- bad *or lts mainspring the intelli- where so small a thing (to him) as the mines, and, having the mines, desired to
dence than all the flowery oratory that ?>ei?î. deveIopment of the resources of |lve® . of a few citizens of British Co- sell them. Was there any patriotism in 
could be indulged in. As for himself in Columbia. (Applause). He, lumbia was in concern. legislation which prevented the invest-
the workingman’s plane, he recalled howl.T- the °/ Dewdney, recognized In conclusion, the eloquent young mem- ment of capital in the province? Why,
years ago he had given a year of his i as ^lcy of the active, far-sighted her for Dewdney urged the people of this legislation might have been con- 
time with others in ag:tating for the a-n * ™ea’ a .thut appre- > ictona to take advantage of their op- ceived in the brain of a schoolboy, and
putting on by the Dominion government \ Siated îae latent possibilities of this portunity, and win credit for themselves was detrimental to the interests of the 
of a tax upon every Chinaman coming • fai.r and. resourceful province, and was from all Canada, by declanng against province. It would cause stagnation 
here to compete against the free labor of nol aJfaid to build railways and trails the fate of British Columbia being placed in business, and as a matter of fact we 
the province, the agitation culminating ot?ifr publlc w?rKs to bn.ng mto ae" m,tbe hands of a combination of politi- felt it here now. (Hear, hear), 
in the greatest mass meeting Victoria itlvlty *J™e P°wer uf the province to be- cal jugglers, and placing it with the jnen There was another thing—after the fire 
has ever known, a meeting held in the p?™e *ue home of an industrious, con- whose policy had been, and still was, in New Westminster a demonstration 
open air, and attended by some four itC * and growing population. for the development and progress of the was made for the purpose of obtaining
thousand men, whose resolutions were 1 •+ ^ , ^jhat about Martinism and what country electing Messrs. Turner, Hall relief for the people, and money was con- 
telegraphed to Ottawa by Mr. Shakes-1 2t “ad .°®er J° thf workingman in and McPhillips as the representatives of tributed by the people of Canada, Vic- 
peare and himself the result beinc the con“*“st what the Turner policy this party and policy by a bumper ma- toria and other places for that purpose,
per capita tax. (Applause.) Nor was “",t8^edZ. Wha-t legisIati°n had betn J0rity’ (App,aa8e )tT, T T What bad this
this a solitary example- his record in eTolved ,tblf session that the working- MR. HALL. hardihood to do to-day? They had
Victoria extending over thirty-six years man .®ou,d look upon, 88 bm own? Who Mr. Richard Hall being accorded an ex- brought in legislation to place this
would show him to have been consistent ïaS tbe. °r8t. to stand up this session in cellent reception, said that it was a good money contributed by private individuals
and an honest friend always of the . “atter directly touching the interests thing to come before the public with a to the relief of the people of New West-
workingman. ot the workingman, to strike out at the credit, and he certainly seemed to have minster at the disposal of the mayor

But as to the legislation since the Mar- very. mitiation of the session in a matter it. The people of Victoria might rest and corporation, so that it could be 
tin government had acceded to power 2J", Ju.stlpc and right for the workers? assured that he would endeavor to sus- used by them to build public works or be 
what was in it that the workingman } . 3 ,lt Mr- Joseph Martin or any of his tain it. He observed that the Times ex- utilized in any other way. He said it 
should give that government his sup- ! frlepds who were now seeking to pose pressed surprise that such an mexperi- was atrocious. (Cheers). There was 
port? There was, before all, the meas- ■ i£a tae good and true friends of labor? enced politician as himself was should destitution there in many instances, 
ure to exclude the aliens from the mines. no- . It was Victoria’s senior rep- make assertions that were incorrect. If People were in a state of destitution, un- 
Did not Victorians already see its effect rÇ«entative, Mr. Harry Helmeken—(Ap- making assertions as far as possible wide abIe to clothe and feed themselves to
on their pockets in a greatly reduced p-aU8e)—a man who through all his par- of the truth was one of the qualifies- day. Such legislation could be expected 

Where were the outfitters for - liamentary career had proved himself tions of a politician—as the Times al- fr°m the government of to-day. (Cheers), 
the Atlin country, who but for this meas- the friend of the worker every time. (Ap- leged he now was—there was no doubt Tbe-V were going on the Micawber prin- 
ure would now be outfitting here, prep- plause.) but that he would soon be asked to join ciple; if there was an income of 20s.
oratory to departing for the gold fields The very first day of the session saw Mr. Alexander Henderson. He (the they would spend but 19s. 6d. But 
of the North? The bill, in his opinion, a businesslike application by him for all speaker) had claimed to find a leak—not while this was being done how was the 
was ill-timed and impolitic. If the prin- ! information, in correspondence, etc., with a financial leak, but a leak in the roof country to be developed ? He was satis- 
ciple was to be approved even, the proper I regard to the anti-Asiatic legislation of "t the parliament buildings. He had hed that such a standstill policy could 
course would have been to embody it in the past, and the steps that had been further claimed that damage had been not commend itself to the people of this 
the form of a resolution for transmission tnhen by the government to see it ('cpe. If no damage had been sustained, province. He would ask the people to
to the Dominion government,’ with the b ought into operation for the protcc- w^y were men sent up to shovel snow off roturn himself and colleagues, not be- Sir: At a meeting held in Semple's hall
request that the subject be brought be- j tion of the British Columbia working- tbe roof ? As for the statement he had cause of personal reasons, nor because In support of the government candidates 
fore the joint high commission. Such 1 men. Harry Helmeken did not endea- made with reference to the government of their standing as individuals, but be- on the 26th Instant, Hon. Mr. Marti 
a weapon in the hand of Canada might ' vor to play for popularity among the grounds, let the people look at them 5?u?e,of,tl?e'r adherence to the principles at to make a virulent attack on the firm 
made effective, for if taken up by the masses by revamping, as had Mr. Ralph for themselves. They were in a most that had been implanted by hereditary 0( McGregor Jeeves & Baker He Dominion it would be force against Smith, an old stump speech that had unfinished condition, and yet the first ‘“fluences. He asked the voters not to that not Ltlsfled wUh the am^unt t^ 
force. For British Columbia to take done service for him from end to end of thmg tbe Present government had done depart from those fundamental princi- fl . d “ ta®. amanat tbe
the action that had been taken was, how- Vancouver Island, but went about his was f° discharge all the workingmen, pies that were so vital to the building up t -. *hey had made

the Americans business in a busmesslike way to give lpaving the grounds to go to “ rack and of a great country. „T„ ? an addltloMl *2».000,
It would keep capi- the people of British Columbia at the ruin.-” Yet they called themselves the He would ask his hearers not to be ana- 8818 Mr- Martin, “if the Turner 

tal out of the country that was neces- very first possible date all the informa- friends of the workingman! One thing lÇd away by the statements of the other emment were in power to-day that money 
sary for its development, and would fail tion that could be got showing how they that was mo8t gratifying to himself and side that no representation question was would have been paid.” 
in its object after all. 1 stood and what was being done in their colleagues was that even in those dis- involved in this case. Let him point out he continued, “that men of this class, and

Predicting that it would not be long inteiests. Mr. Helmeken was not fill- tricî8 where they had found opposition that when Mr. Sword went up to run in there are lots in this city, were friends of 
after Mr. Martin found a sufficient num- ing the a'r with words of his friendship during the last campaign they received the Cowichan election, Mr. Semlin went the late government. They had reason to 
her of Liberals on his side of the house for the workingman; he was getting ?n th's occasion a cordial reception. Mr. with him and endorsed his candidate, thank Turner, but they are the onlv oeoole
before Mr. Semlin and Mr. Cotton found down to work for him and that was bet- Jo8eph Martin "'as very fond of derid- On the hustings Mr. Sword stated that who do “eJ are.*“e “a y peopk‘e
themselves cast aside, the speaker touch- ter. (Applause?) ing Mr. Turner’s railway policy as one both Victoria and Esquimalt were over- * „ That ls one,°Vhe me hod8 by
«d briefly upon Mr. Paterson, the gov- And the next incident of the îhat could not be carried out, character- represented in the house and Mr. Sem- 'mich J“e resources of the country have
“1-nment candidate here, with his little special'y concerning the workingman was jzing it: as impracticable. Well, Mr. jin was there saying “Elect Mr. Swoxd baen frittered away. Mr. Martin further
lxe to grind in the shape of a railway when he himself (Mr. McBride) brought Turner had supported the Victoria, Van- because he has the ear of the govern- stated that no explanation was offered for
hi connect by way of a ferry with the forward a re.-oldtion which at the worst. COUVPr & Eastern railway, the intention ment.” Notwithstanding that Mr. Sem- this $20,000 claim, and that Mr. Rattenbury 
Victoria & Sidney (and which Mr- Pater- could not have had any other effect of *!‘e Pr°iectors being to open up con- lin endorsed Mr. Sword's candidature, was entitled tcM the thanks of the people 
•rson said would cost but a modest eight than to point the Domin’ou government nection witb Kootenay. The Dominion the Attorney-General now said there for the way he gave his evidence before 
millions or so); he thought all Victorians to the necessity of improving the lesu- j^ernment were now going to assist, never was a word of truth in the state- the royal commission. Mr. Martin omitted 
would agree with him that the only lations of the fishery interests in th's bud that dld not 8lnt Sîr- Martin at all, ment that the government purposed to to state that we, as a firm, took over the
through road Victorians would appre- province to the advn'ntnc-e of tho a.ud he was now trying to oppose it. He reduce the representation of V ctoria. It ,m .. ’ “ tne
-iate, and which would be the making of men. Seven or eight thousand hard fin®erely b°Ped that all his friend.^-he was a matter of expediency for the mo- ^ 8‘ ‘ P ? SfUne-
the city, would be a road crossing to working fishermen \vere Effected “ w had a good man>’ in the town—would ment. Now the government were pleas- £ . f,thp 8ald tbat lookiug at ererv
the Island by way of Seymour Narrows, dy tiK, government ssv “her. is « vote for him8elf and his two colleagues, ed to say that they did not intend to clalm ln the m08t liberal manner, I find
and coming straight to Victoria as a ter- jn tjje direction of benefit;.,, il., i-T. 11 was useless to return him alone to reduce the representation of Victoria, tbat they (Jeeves, McGregor & Baker) were
minus. (Applause). ! men and the fisheries of the en.AtrJ" 8VPP°rt Mr. Helmeken, and if the people but the two statements could not be $5,000 overpaid, and not satisfied with «30

To revert again to the record of the we must help that alon" ” Oh no Tt d.ld ?ot tb<‘ wbo*e t‘pbpt they simply reconciled. They had asked Victoria to C00, had petitioned for another $20,000.” 
Martin government, how did its action , would not be listened to for a moment !Teak^aed their votes. I he insinuation return three members and Dr. McKech- Mr. Martin omitted to state that nemer- 
prohibiting the sale of townsite lots ap- ; by Mr. Joseph Martin the “work ng- nr?terb Vieterinn.n8we.,if°h?v?I??nt SIJP‘ fj‘e.bad ,8aid tbat Victoria ought to do eus details were added to the work, ex- 
peal to any man of enterprise and com- - man’s friend.” It would never do tar tion ta Vh^taffiVt waShfutile^bTecause ration 8ec.l:re.c.abme.‘ represen- tras not allowed for in the specifications,
mon sense. Who wanted to lease a the province to touch upon a matter eien if one were returned there would Vietm-io W,aS *beir lab:?tl0n gdTa The Turner government, wishing to be per- 
townsite lot? Did not every man who ; within the federal ptmtinl—a nnint nf ii u one were Feruvie<j*\ tnere would Victoria cabinet representation, why did f t1 f , . ..
could do it want to buy his one or two order must be found to keen the remiire- ^ an °PPosltjon to h1*11 five to not they make one of tiie government . . ’ 6
or more lots, in the hope of making a ; ments and wUhes tae fishemen ont of ?’ and kwhat ppu'd hldp? Tbe prps- candidates a mininster now? Suppos- to submit the matter to arbltration-a satls- 
little money by his foresight? And was ; sight! Mr Semlin rmented nurmt-liW Soverhment had a frost coming oyer ing that one of them were returned and factory manner to us of settling It, aa we 
not this legitimate and typical of the the out-of-order rrv nf his lender end Ïj”'. Mr. Hume had resigned, having then was offered and accepted office he only asked for what was perfectly fair and
ambition that makes good citizens? his (Mr McBride’st pfFnrt in hnhnif nf î1?^ .enou^b politics with Mr. Martin, would have to come back to the people legitimate. Mr. Martin, however, did not

This government of Mr. Martin’s had the fishermen was forced d iwn Straws nn.ifti8. ’ e ?d 6fu'S?ed tbatt tbe for re-election. The government in this hesitate to insinuate that our claim for
the unblushing effrontery to Ueclare, were saTd to rtoV ^dfreXn Sof the ECdMdtoSy%SS cheera? “a«er was insincere and unstable They extras was a bogus cue. I thluk that
tliemselves as champions of constitu- winr1, and the feeling of the Martin gov- w.ra not deemed ?uffident■ a contributor g>ve any of these candidates everyone who has had any dealings with
tional government as against personal ; emment for the workingman was p-ftty When the b?" elections were over we ?thJr« , P°?lüon because there were U3 ls aware that we were ju8t ln #ul.

-nid see the st^ of' tLTo^n ^“'poSSSn."® ffigS ZSSS ^ ^ on toe 2nd February f thJuk 
foot in order to usurp the right of the T , A h° - , 7’ ?,ent H would be an error of judgment such office. (Laughter and applause.) If that Mr- Martln wl11 fiad tha‘ ‘he class
people and of the law in the ail-import- hnm beeA h,?t 7 SVVm1 * -f9r.any ‘"ÎW ctasî bls vote the government did not give him office, of men who ‘‘have reason to thank the
ant matter of choosing representatives in foh„ n „ , • J7!,‘,Ut, ll.’re from^Mai- in favor of Mr. Joseph Martins govern- [,e wouid Come over to the opposition. Turner government" Is Infinitely more num- 
parliament! What care we for prece-1 moAonoiv nf8rent,rUt the’"^^^ment' A Voice—He’s a turncoat. (Laugh- erous than he imagines. I feel assured
dent, said Mr. Martin; if there is no plause ) ' What had ho to He wiihthi i^ ..IIc wished to thank the audience for ter); that the voters of Victoria will show them-
I.rec-rient I will make one for the world. terep(g 0f ^ toilers of the eountrv— i, C f 0r1<1!‘\ reception and patient Mr. Hume had resigned because he selves opposed to aspersions being cast on
And who was this Mr. Martin—the real h , h . , ; tpl|era of the country hearing they had accorded to him. (Pro- was too much of a man to stay in the residents of many years standing by a nro-
and only government of British Colum- £™‘b",d he m ™mmon with the work- longed applause). ■ cabinet. He (the speaker) had been in nolSnwto has been here To
bin to-day-to take this stand? Was he mgman • MR. McPIIILLIPS. the house for some days with Mr. Hume T„rV „ ® ?” 8
a political Joshua, to commend the sun 1 A srent cry of “sectionalism” had also M McPhillins was astonished as a and the only time he bad seen him with short a tIlae a8 t0 haTe t0 appeal t0 the
and moon to stand still? On the eon- been raised during this short content. man 'who read a^l nlwspapera to sAe that a smile upon his face was when he had (ra"9 of lat,e g»™ent to ascer-
trary, he was still what he had always and this con’d not he too strongly dep- Mr- joseph Martin had come before the come ont into the lobby of the house and taln the methods of Procedure In vogue In
been—a fire-brand; a carpet-bagging po-: Heated. The C’ty nf Victoria certainly eieetorate and stated that he (Mr Mar- said: “I am going to resign.” Who had the British Columbia legislature, and after 
litical adventurer, as Mr. Ellison had could never be truthfu'ly accused of sec- tin) did not read one of th'e ,'eadin Mr. Hume gone to consult on the mat- being ln politics the time he was, show
said; a Jonah, whose departure from tionahsm; it had fought time and again newspapers of the province—the Victoria ter? He had come to the opposition, that he has not thought It worth while
any country he might cast his lot in with in the interests of the Mainland and no Colonist. He (Mr. McPhillips) read all and it was certain that he would not to accommodate himself to our methods
was saluted with great joy. (Applause). donbt would do so again. (Applause.) the newspapers, and it was self-evident again venture into politics with such col- here, but still sticks what he terms “our
}}.ltb ,Mr- ^arj,m as her arch enemy, And now when the people of British from this statement of the Attorney- leagues as the present government. • practice” in the province of Manitoba
\ ictona would do well to look out for Columbia «aw their constitutional nghto General that he did not care what the One thing was certain, the government £he people of that TovinL soou tlrM nf
herself and choose wi^ly the men into vio ated and trampled under foot by the sentiments of the people of Victoria were, could not give a cabinet place to one of e P p e 01 tbat pr0Tlnce 80011 tlred ot
whose hands she should commit her in- most pernicious legislation that had ever There had been a short editorial in the their candidates in Victoria because if
ti'icsts. ^ There could be no question but disgraced a British colony, it was cer- Times recently, in which it had been they did so it was a foregone conclusion
that sober-minded consideration would tamty t’me for all parts of the province stated that Mr. Turner’s voice was “ the' «they would lose Nelson and North East 
show these men to be Mr. Turner—tried to stand firm and un tetd for the r com- voice of one crying in the wilderness.” Kootenay. The government would lose
and true Mr. Hall and Mr. McPhillips, mon weal, the principle upon which rests jje (the speaker) at once had the fact them anyway. (Loud cheers.) He (the
the men whom Victorians owed it to liberty. (Applause.) occur to him that this statement had
themselves and the city to elect on the For their part in the battle for con- reference to John the Baptist- What
~nd of February. (Applause). stitutional rights the people of \ ictoria was John the Baptist crying? Salvation

MR. McBRIDE. could not do better than elect Mr. Tur- and the people would not hear him.
Mr. Hafl and Mr. McPnil ips. Mr. That was what Mr. Turner was crying 

Mr. Richard McBride, whom Col. Hall, as all knew, had been debarred un- to-day, not in the wilderness, but to an
I’rior introduced with the enthusiastic fortunately from taking 1rs seat; from intelligent people, who would demon-
endorsation^of the audience as one of his addresses during the present cam- strate their views on the 2nd February,
the brilliant young men and one of the paign he had shown himself, however, to The Times was paying him (the
coming men of the West, said that he be the right man for the seat, for Vic- speaker) considerable attention. He was
*i?d Any learned on coming back from toria and for the province. Mr. Me- glad of that fact, because it was appar-
the Mainland last night that he would Phillips had taken his seat, and had ent therefrom that the Times regarded
be asked at this meeting to refute cer- proved himself loyal, keen and able in him as formidable. He felt personally
tnin statements that had fallen from the debate, an indefatigable worker, and that he was strong, not because of his
bps of a fellow-townsman. This re- ever on the alert for the interests of the indvidnal merits, but because he had
ferred, of course, to Mr. Henderson, citv. Mr. Turner—a good, staunch, devoted and would devote his energies
and as he deprecated the introduction of sterling, upright and honest man, res- and voice to the interests of his consti-
personalities in politics, and had always pected as such and for his ability and tuents. He sincerely trusted that on
avoided them studiously, he approached progressive ideas from end to end and February 2nd a vote would be cast in
he subject with the greatest delicacy, the entire width of the province. These favor of the principles of himself and

ne hoped that what he would have to were the men for "Victoria to return to his colleagues, and such a vote would
,yould not interfere with the private the legislature, now that the opportunity be in accordance with the hereditary

relations between himself and Mr. Hen- to do so presented itself. (Applause.) traditions of the British people. (Cheers).

cation and approval of the fact that 
an indignation meeting had been held in 
the capital city of the province to de
nounce such legislation as the Deane- 
■rrentice bill, and furthermore they were 
glad to see that the people here were 
m unison with the sentiments and prin
ciples of the great constitution under 
which we live. Therefore, he would call 
upon this city not to let it go hack to 
B-aateru Canada that on the 2nd Febru
ary we were such slaves as to submit 
ourselves to the iron heel of a despot, 
-this was a question for the whole Do- 
mmion of Canada, .and the Dominion 
should be placed all above any question 
of merely provincial rights. (Load 
and prolonged cheers.)

Low as 64 Below 
ko Feet of I

w.

pturns with Few 
Shooting Af- 
sitka. Kleetors’ Choice Between Proved 

Friends and Strangers Hostile 
to City’s Interests.

but the Martin—government, 
the friend of Victoria.

was not 
He said the 

Martin government advisedly, for despite 
the presence in it of Mr. Semlin, Mr. 
Cotton, Mr. Hume or Mr. McKechnie, 
it was the mind and personality of Mr. 
Joseph Martin that unquestionably dom
inated and controlled.

As a property owner, a business man, 
an elector, and a citizen of Victoria, 
whose home was here and who felt deep
ly in all matters of vital importance to 
the city, he called upon all who like 
himself had the good of Victoria at heart 
to take advantage of the present oppor
tunity, and place the destinies, the rep
resentation of Victoria in the hands of 
loyal friends, not the mere servants of 
a government antagonistic to the town. 
The interests of Victoria should be in 
the hands of men who were Victorians 
through and through, and such men were 
Messrs. Turner, Hall and McPhillips. 
(Applause.) With regard to the point 
that the friends of the government can
didates were endeavoring to make, that 

‘Victoria should have representation in 
the provincial cabinet, he would only 
ask those present if they thought for a 
moment that in the event of Col. Greg
ory, Mr. Paterson or Mr. Stewart being 
successful, any one of them would be 
called to the provincial cabinet? (Not 
much.) Everyone well knew that such 
a thing would never be thought of. There 
were other friends of the party of longer 
standing and infinitely greater claim up
on cabinet honors who could not be pass
ed over, and everyone well knew it. 
(Hear, hear.)

A reference to the evening paper next 
claimed the chairman’s attention, and 
while he did not think very much of the 
Times, which had long opposed him but 
never to his disadvantage—(Laughter)— 
a word might be said on two points in
volved. It was under the caption of an 
“electors' catechism,” and there was one 
thing to be noted in connection—that a 
party that would claim as its organ any 
paper which would print such outrage
ous nonsense could not claim much for 
itself or command the respect of many 
thinking meu. In this article referred to 
appeared the following with reference 
to the Son ghees matter, and as he had a 
direct knowledge of the facts, he men
tioned it:
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Col. Prior as a Business Man Pats 
Issue Squarely Before the 

People.

mb. j. h. turner.
thmî»hT?.tner recelTed an ovation, and al- 
SSSSLS Waa, afîer 11 O'clock the large 
thoJ6*-00 ramalued ln their seats, knowing 
woniuthh Popular leader of the opposition 
Th? Tlm*e O80meth]ln8 Interesting to say.

mev ^ uaua1’ be said, was fall last evening of a lot of personal attacks oa

{ac‘b^/d^f5rô,s^^hheadcrlS“t%f°thea|1^

ing his trip he by an arrangement of the
fifth-C?6Ctfd 8 Bavln8 of $40,000 a year 
to the province, and he might have saved
Jhfre„fadi.,t" not been for the tactics of 
p?eth°P?08l!il0n’ who bad letters published 
*h the London papers traducing him. They
toce^aLihrm ”1,th,haTl°8' charged the prov
ince $394 for his fare when he had a ease
?abad bad a Pass to Montreal and re tara! 
and he used it for the benefit of the 
province, but he did not have

few York and return, nor î^fIthNeWiiYork to London and return, nor 
0?.the railways |n England. The amonnt 
£h.ataed f*384) was not large, he tknnght, 
when these matters were considered. The 
ern-Lt«2if Çf11'8? Columbia he did not think 
exÇe?îed fil™ to travel in the steerage 
fPd £ they did he did not intend to do so 
(Applause.) He went to represent British 
Columbia, and represent It ln a respectable 
manner. (Applause.) As to the $10 a day 
expenses, that was the amount fixed bv 
thm.'ff; and *;Xea the present ministers, he 
thought, wonid take that when travelling.

j™t a cry to divert the people’s • 
from the constitutional question, 

ÏL^S* the government did their best to 
fine»' th?he S°vernment had done nothing 
“5SÇ they came in power, which they 
could place before the people so they re- 

th personal attacks on the members °f the late government.
„„Mr- Turner again explained fully the 
9ralat ,°f the “blank warrants," show- 

.thf1.1 the Lieutenant-Governor only 
*be 8heet on which the warrants 

were enumerated, and If there were a
wnnmanh blan,k warra°ts In the batch they 
would be useless. It was just an excuse 
Invented by the Lieutenant-Governor to get
hfefLs'8 who he found, when
ho railed on Mr. Beaven, had a maisrlty.

His government had been charged With 
extravagance. They had expended large 
sums of money in public works, and if 
ïf.™ ln power they would do so again, 
fi! would have the credit on which
to get the money. If the men now ia now- 
f: woot on as they were going the prov- 

'T“u,d n°t be able to borrow. Had 
the Iate government been extravagant the 
expense of governing the province would 
bave increased out of proportion to the 

n the rftonue. But that had not 
ca,8p- Jhe cost of governing the 

country having decreased. In the ordinary 
course of events the decrease would have 
been greater, but the expense incurred in
Northern'drifts*0 the neWly doTPloped 
nif ¥r- Turner said he be
lieved that Victoria would sustain the ver
dict of last July and send himself and col- 
le-agnes back to the legislature. (Apnlaose )

On motion of ex-Ald. Bragg a vote of 
thanks was tendered the chairman, and the 
meeting closed With cheers for the Queen 
and opposition candidates.

Mr. Robertson as an Old Liberal 
Disclaims the Trickster Tac

tics of Mr. Martin.

From Personal Knowledge Mr. Me 
Bride Tells of a t-eilow 

Member’s Treachery.
as-

Mr. Eberts and Mr. Turner Deal 
Convincingly with Slanders 

by Their Opponents.
a pass from

if anyone had doubted, misled by the 
wild assertions sent broadcast by the 
government supporters, for the purpose 
of catching the casual observer of poli
ties, that the success of Messrs. Turner, 
Hull and McPhillips, is not a practical 
ertainty, he had only to attend last 

evening's meeting at the Victoria theatre 
to learn the temper of Victorians, and 
why it is that this city will stand by the 
candidates of good government.

It was such a meeting as will be re-

bove, the Pioneer 
scent meeting fie- 
•acon light, to be 
io ice for the,, eon-

Already several 
some very narrow 
en to death. Two 
nonces of Richard1 
rîhc. who got lost 
Bndly frozen. This 
ps to have George 
ivory displayed at 
Infr on New Year’s 
be made to bring 
the Royal Humane

membered to the credit of the capital for 
orderly throughout, while enthusiastic 

—it gave itself uninterruptelly to the 
serious consideration of public questions, 
and the marshalling of facts which show 
unanswerably why the city should re
affirm its expression of opinion at the 
general election, at the same time de
laying itself loyal to the case of consti- 

tienal government as against the czar-
rule of the political manipulator. , . . .. ... .

the gathering without its S0^hOeerSJtm.afTtirV6ettlement of tbe 
lighter and more graceful features—the -n,e Turner government
presence of the ladies in larger numbers | Did they insult Mr. McKenna, the Do- 
lierhaps than at any previous political j minion government agent, 
gathering in the city’s history; good about it? 
music by Mr. Finn’s useful band; and , Rather They did everything but call him 
ihoroughly artistic decorations that made iar acd a borse'tb ef' 
riie stage a pretty bower of fragrant 
iiuwers, gay flags and bunting, and 
many-colored lights contributing to ail 
harmonious whole.

The gentlemen occupying seats upon 
tiie stage were Messrs. Frank Ross, 
i’eter Corr, Richard Hall, A. E. McPhil
lips, J. H. Turner, Col. Baker, M. P. P., 
lion. J. S. Helmeken, W. F. Bullen, A. 
i*. Luxton, ex-Mayor John Grant, W.
Ashley, William Flewin, Charles W. D.
Clifford, M. P. P-, Richard Drake, Allan 
Graham, Aid. Wallace Langley, B. R. 
tkaibrook, Harry Barnard,’ William Sni
der, ,Tr„ Thomas Earle, M. P., W. L.
McDonald, W. A. Robertson, ex-M. P. 

k 1’.. 0. P. Wolley, H. B. Robertson,
I /1ugh McDonald, H. D. Helmeken, M. 
f I’. P., Walter Walker, A. McKeon, G.

A. Kirk, James Muirhead, James Har
vey, D. R. Iver, Henry Saunders, Fred.
Stubbs, William Lorimer. Stanley Baker,
-Tames Baker, J. L. Robertson, Arthur 
Heathorn, John Taylor, C. H. Lugrin,

. Robert John Russell, Jr., William Allen,
Stewart Robertson, E. W. Musson, A. J.
O'Reilly. Aid. Charles Hayward, John 
Baker, M. McTiernan, D. M. Eberts, M.
1'. P„ J. H. Todd, Price Ellison, M. P.
1’.. A. W. Smith, M. F. P., W. R. Rob
ertson, M. P. P„ Harry Graham, Julius 
Brethonr, W. H. Ellis, John Bryden,
M. P. P.. Capt. Irving, M. P. P., ex-Ald.
John Hall, J. H. Falconer, George 
Snider, ex-Ald. Tiarks, F. Roper, Sen- 

' ator Macdonald, R. McBride, M. P.' P., 
and ex-Aid. Bragg.

Tiie rising of the curtain disclosed a 
si nii-circie of the best known and most 
representative men of the community— 
men who have made the development 
and extension of the enterprises and in
dustries of the province their life-work.
Col. E. G. Prior, SI. P., occupied the 
• entrai place in the ranks, and as he 
i-nme forward to introduce the business 
of the evening, he was greeted with the 
same hearty enthusiasm that the people 
•f Victoria have ever displayed in recog
nition of his identification with them and 
their interests.

Briefly expressing his recognition of the 
honor done him in his selection as chair
man, and bespeaking for one and all a 
patient and considerate hearing, such as 
Victorians were noted for giving, he 
tersely reviewed the position m which 
he came forward in the present contest.
It was not as a Conservative that he en
tered the ranks of workers for the good 
of Victoria and honest government—it 
was as a citizen of Victoria, and 
whose interests were identified 
those of the place. (Applause).

To his miml, the present contest was 
not in any way a case of Conservatism 
«r Liberalism; of Turner or Semlin gov- 

It was a plain, straight issue 
with the people of Victoria of whether.
(hey would stand by or go back upon the 
town. (Applause).
of more importance to them, more direct 
and immediate importance, than shades 
of party or politics. It was. are we to 

, support a government that will stand by 
and do justice to our little town, or a 
government that will do its best at every 
opportunity to trample upon our inter
ests and our rights, and swamp the city 
if it can? The crisis with which Vic
torians were now brought face to face 
was probably the most momentous the 
town had ever known ; possibly the most 
momentous it would ever know. (Hear, 
hear).

A great deal had been heard since the 
opening of this campaign of sectional
ism-island against Mainland. If there 
was any such feeling it certainly was not 
originating with Victoria or the Turner 
party. (Applause). Victoria had in the 
past done her best by energetic prosecu
tion of the various branches of legiti
mate enterprise and trade to advance her 
own commercial interests, but never at 
(lie cost of the interests of any other 
part of the province; the record of the 
Turner party was one of constant en
deavor to advance, not any particular 
section, but the whole province of Brit
ish Columbia, 
toria was
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government had the
Nor was

who was here

Now in this connection he had this to 
say, that he was in Ottawa at the time 
of Mr. McKenna’s return and had had
two conversations with that gentleman. 
Mr. McKenna was a gentleman, which 
was certainly more than could be said trade?

IICKETERS. for who ever wrote the paragraph in the 
Times that he had quoted. (Hear, hear.) 
Mr. McKenna had stated to him most 
explicitly that while he had unfortu
nately found it impossible to reconcile 
the provincial government with his 
views, and they had been unable to make 
matters appear to him as they did to 
the local government, he had been treat
ed with the greatest courtesy and 
sidération, a fact which he made it his 
business to emphasize. (Applause.)

In another paragraph in this same 
“catechism" the attempt was made to 
discredit and cast a slur upon Col. 
Baker in connection with a payment for 
a luncheon given for the entertainment 
of Sir John Gorst. a distinguished visit
or, whom in the interests of the prov
ince and for its credit had been enter
tained during his visit to Victoria. 
Everyone knowing Col. Baker of course 
knew him to be an educated gentleman 
—which was about as much as any man 
could ask to be said of him. The writer 
of this paragraph, however, attacked 
him viciously, alleging that while he en
tertained the visitor to tiie province as 
a representative of the government of the 
province, he should have paid for the 
entertainment out of his own pocket. 
He would like to ask Mr. Joseh Martin 
and the others of his ilk what the condi- 
titions were when Mr. Laurier or any 
of the other leaders of their party at Ot
tawa were called upon similarly to en
tertain? Did they put their hands in 
their pockets to meet the cost? Assur
edly not, and very proper, too! They had 
a fund expressly for such purposes, arid 
when a minister did the honors he gave 
a check simply against this fund, and no 
detail of the matter ever appeared. The 
same was done by every government, 
and it should be done—ministers could 
scarcely be asked to assume the pay
ment themselves of expenses entai’ed by 
the proper entertainment of guests of the 
state. (Hear, hear.)

In concluding his own remarks, the 
Colonel—as a property owner, a citizen, 
elector and business man of Victoria, 
and a friend of sound constitutional gov
ernment,- appealed to ail who had at 
heart the interests of the city and the 
province, and who va’ued the heritage of 
representative government, to demon
strate their convictions in this behalf by 
voting on Thursday for Messrs. Turner, 
Hall and McPhillips. (Applause.)
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MR. W. A. ROBERTSON.
Although not having anticipated that 

he would be required to break the ice of 
the evening, Mr. W. A. Robertson de
clared that he had never backed out of 
anything in his life that he regarded 
duty, and could not commence now. (Ap
plause.) Col. Prior had informed the 
audience that he was a Conservative, 
but appeared in this campaign as a sup
porter of Mr. Turner and his associates 
because he was first and before all else 
a Victorian, interested in seeing the 
rights and interests of the city safe
guarded and its representation p aced in 
the hands of good men, independent in 
thought and action, and men who could 
be trusted upon their records. For the 
same reason he (Mr. Robertson) appea’ed 
also to support these same men, although 
he came as a life-long Liberal. (Ap
plause.) He had been born and brought 
up a Liberal, and was proud to acknowl
edge it—but he was not. and never had 
been and never would be a Liberal of 
the Joe Martin type. (Applause.) Joe 
Martin he disclaimed as a type of true 
Liberalism. Joe Martin was not a type 
of the Liberalism to the east of tbe 
Rocky mountains. He was not a type 

(Applause). And Vic- of the Canadian Liberalism represented 
ever ready to do her best and by Mr. Laurier, the leader, and h:s eol- 

support such a principle of such a policy- leagues; he was not a type of the Lib- 
lApplause). He did not wish to say too era 1 ism that he (My. Robertson) had 
much about this cry of sectionalism, but been an admirer of during his life. (Ap- 
liaving a business in this city, a branch plause.)
of that business in Vancouver, and an- And as to the claim that the eandi- 
otrier branch of that business in Kara- dates of this Martin government were en- 
loops. and travelling much about the titled to the support of the Liberals,

- ani hean.ng the expressions of such-he wanted to see it. Of the ean- 
opmion ,n the various centres he could didates who sought election side by side 
*ay that the Semlin-no, not the Semlin with Mr, Turner, what waa to be ftrand?
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Martlnlsm, and the day Is not far dis
tant when he will have to make another 
move to secure political recognition. Oar 
firm has been in business in the same town 
for years, and not found It necessary or 
advisable to change their residence and 
associates. Can Mr. Martin say as much?
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speaker) had it on the authority, of a 
gentleman who had resided there for 
many years, was possessed of great in- 
flunece, and on whose word the greatest 
reliance could be placed, that the gov
ernment could not get another supporter 
in there, and he (the speaker) believed 
it. (Cries of “So do we,” and cheers.) 
North East Kootenay was vacant, and 
the opposition were certaft to get a man 
in there and then the government was 
doeipod. He said that firmly believing it, 
and the sooner it fell the better. (Cheers.)

Before he concluded, he would, like 
Mr. Hall, ask every one of his friends 
to vote for all three of the opposition 
candidates and would like to see every 
one vote for the support of a third man 
—Mr. Turner—whose every interest was 
bound up in the province. It was mat
ter for congratulation to him (thé speak
er) to see that the leading papers of 
Eastern Canada expressed their gratifi-
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Victoria, B. C., Jan. 30. 1899.
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SHARKEY HAS A CONSCIENCE.

Prolongs Easy Fight Into Second Round 
to Give Spectators Vaine for 

Their Money.

Philadelphia Jan. 30.—Sharkey defeat
ed Jack McCormick of this city to-night 
in the second round of what was to have 
been a six round go at the Arena. The 
boot lasted as long as it did prcVably 
because Sharkey wanted to give the 
great crowd something for their money.

After the fight Sharkey announced that 
O’Ronrke would on his own behalf cover 
the money deposited in New York by 
Fitzsimmons.
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